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BELGRANO AND CASA CENTRAL

JUNIOR 2 bELGRANO

A HOLIDAY ROMANCE level 6 BELGRANO

This story started on a hot summer day in the city of New York. Clark Kent was patiently waiting 
in line to order his regular coffee, as he usually did every morning. He had a business meeting in 
the afternoon and the cashier was moving very slowly. Finally, he ordered and, in his hurry, left his 
wallet on the counter.
After the meeting, he checked his phone and noticed that a woman had written on his Instagram 
profile. She had found his wallet and wanted to give it to him. This didn’t happen very often. 
Eventually, they decided to meet at the same coffee shop. Clark didn’t expect what was going 
to happen. He met Stefany; she was on holiday with her family. They felt an incredibly strong 
connection.
They saw each other a couple of times before she had to go back home. They tried to stay in touch 
as much as they could. He visited her a few times but, unfortunately, the relationship didn’t work. 
However, they are very good friends nowadays.

Kelly Stefany Contreras

CLICK HERE CLICK HERE CLICK HERE

maximo castelli AMELIE  THIONE CONSTANZA FERNANDEZ

NATALIA GARCÍA WILDER YUT AULAR

JONAS ESQUIVEL ROJAS

CHILDREN 1 bELGRANO

http://linoit.com/users/missbelenlcb/canvases/JR%20II%20%2F%20HOMEWORK
http://linoit.com/users/missbelenlcb/canvases/JR%20II%20-%20Homework
http://linoit.com/users/missbelenlcb/canvases/Juniors%20II
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MY TYPICAL DAY level 1-2   BELGRANO

Mariany Melendez

BELGRANO AND CASA CENTRAL

CHILDREN 1   CASA CENTRAL

Teacher: Romina Clavier

CLICK HERE CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_saz2D-X3wamIKa6_d7GhPWi1B3NH0d4K9GK4EU1Ej8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nCrv34wL0dZDqSLcYL7O3fEAmxcPmIkSgKuNH5x3e3M/edit?usp=sharing
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ABRIL BARQUÍN PÍA CHÁVEZ

VALENTINA EIRIS santino libón ANA AGUIRRE

PAULINA WAKSTEIN MATHEO CORONEL SOFÍA DE LA PEÑA

CHILDREN 2 

CHILDREN

CELEBRATIONS
CHINESE LANTERN

FLORES
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* Plan to travel. Where you are going to stay and how many 
days. Organize how much money you need and places to visit. 
* Be organized. Prepare the luggage many days before the trip. 
* Don’t be late to the airport. Don’t forget your documents and 
tickets. Take the flight in time.
* Wake up early, to take advantage of the day. Check the 
weather forecast to make sure the weather will be good.
* Take turns to do the housework, for example “Mom does the 
washing, Dad takes out the rubbish, and I make breakfast”.
* Leave the room in good conditions. The night before going 
home pack your luggage and don’t forget your things in the 
hotel. 

For an excellent job interview you can follow these tips:
* Try to rest the night before your interview. Sleep at least 8 
hours. 
* Choose your clothes carefully. Plan to use something blue 
to look more professional.
* Don´t be late. Try to arrive 15 minutes before.
* Don´t talk too much during the interview. You can prepare 
short answers to possible questions.
* Be careful with your body language. Don´t play with your 
hands and your legs. Adopt a good posture on your chair. 
* Don't be nervous about the result. If you´re calm everything 
will be fine. 

* Try to start conversations with someone who is alone. 
* Don't drink too much alcohol. 
* Ask the host which the dress code is.
* Take something to drink or eat to the party.

*  You can start talking about what she or he is drinking. It's 
easier to know someone alone than a group.
* You have to keep a good image. You don't want people to 
think badly of you. 
* You don't want to look different than the rest.
* It’s important to be sure to have something to drink or eat 
that you like. Someone with gifts is always welcome. 

level 4  

TIPS FOR A FAMILY HOLIDAY

TIPS FOR A JOB INTERVIEW

TIPS FOR A PARTY WHERE YOU DON'T KNOW ANYONE

FLORES
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MAY - DAI / THURSDAYS

HALLOWEEN FLORES

MAY - DAI / TUESDAYS
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HALLOWEEN FLORES
ANTO - PAU / THURSDAYS

MAY - ROMI
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SABRI - BIANCA

HALLOWEEN FLORES

SIL - JENNY
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HALLOWEEN FLORES
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lucía pared

gonzalo machado

HALLOWEEN LANÚS
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HALLOWEEN LANÚS
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HALLOWEEN LANÚS
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HALLOWEEN LANÚS
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SIMONE BILES

This is Simone Arianne Biles, the best gymnast in the world.
She does gymnastics in World Champions Center.
She is 23 years old. Her birthday is on 14th May.
She comes from THE United States.
She’s handsome. She’s got a sister and two brothers.
She’s got short straight black hair and black eyes.
She’s 142 cm tall. She can do triple-double and she won many medals.
Her favourite number is 14. Her favourite color is blue.
She likes salad and cake and she drinks water. 
Alma Del Prete 

MADONNA

She is a singer. She is from England.
She has got blue eyes.
She has got curly blonde hair.
She likes healthy food. She eats vegetables and fruit.  
She is 62 years old. Her birthday is on August 16th.
Alma Fuster 

LIONEL ANDRES MESSI 
THE BIGGEST

This is Lionel Andres Messi, a famous football player.
He plays in Barcelona football team
He is 33 years old. His birthday is on 24th June.
He’s from Argentina.
He’s got two brothers. 
He’s handsome. He’s got brown hair and brown eyes.
He’s 170 cm tall. He can run very fast and he scores many goals.
His favourite number is ten. His favourite colour is red.
He likes milanesa, grilled meat and pasta and he drinks Coca Cola. 
Sebastián Martínez 

CHILDREN 2 MISS GILDA

QUILMES
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JUNIOR 3 

QUILMES
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QUILMES
JUNIOR 1 FUN THINGS TO DO IN MY CITY

MAITENA CÁCERES

RAMIRO CASTRELLÓN
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QUILMES

 Dear Sir/Madam,

 I would like to make a 
reservation of a single room for 
five days with breakfast, from 
2nd to 7th January.
I need, please, that a taxi picks 
me up at the airport at 5.00 in 
the morning on 2nd.
Could you send me one, please?
Finally, could you please confirm 
that all this will be possible?
Regards,

Ariel Rabone

This apartment is bright and spacious. It has a swimming pool and a large garden. There 
are three bedrooms. There is one toilet and one bathroom. There is a kitchen, a dining room 
and a living room. It has a terrace, too. Ask price and more options to live in a beautiful and 
comfortable house with your family.
María Agustina Cirigliano

Excellent flat in the best location in BERNAL! 
Description: Two very bright rooms. A bedroom with a wardrobe and a fully equipped kitchen. 
Two air conditioners and a central heating.
Ariel Rabone

LEVEL 2 PRESENTATIONS


